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OHAPTER XVIIL 

TIIE BEXES DIVIDED, THE l!ALE ORGANS llEING IN ONit ltlDíVI,:)lfJ..L AND TBJ: 

FEMALE IN ANOTHER. 

Dimcious. 

WHEN the two sexes are placed in different individuals, the two generative prin• 
ciples, the sperm or semen, and the ovum or eg15, are alw&ys distinct, and easily 
distinguished from each other. In ali cases they have to be brought together, and 
then the semen is said to impregnate, or vivi.fy the egg. Sometimes the two are 
united within the body and sometimes without, and sometimes they develop into 
the new being within the female body and at other times without. These differ. 
ences necessitate different organs, and various subsidiary functions, which will be 
explained as we proceed. 

First, however, it will be necessary to more fully describe the two generative prin
cipies separately, and we will commence with the ovum, called also the egg or germ. 

THE OVARIUM OR OVARY, WITH THE OVUM OR EGG, 

The celebrated anatomist, Haller, who was one of the first to thoroughly exam
ine and study the generative organs practically, laid down the rule that every living 
thing sprang from an egg. And in one sense he was perfectly correct. Before his 
day, anatomists had not gone beyond the egg, as seen in birds and reptiles, and few 
of them had any idea that other beings, least of ali man, originated also from eggs. 
Haller, however, demonstrated that the germ from which ali animals commence, 
man the same as the rest, is a true egg, identical in ali essential particulars with the 
egg of a bird, and developing in the same way, as will be fully shown farther on. 
Ata later period, when the microscope had enabled anatomists to penetrate deeper 
into organized structures, they became acquainted with the cell, and found that to 
be the true commencement of everything living. It was then discovered that the 
egg 1s only a specialized cell, thrown off from the parent's body at a certain stage of 
growth, and capable, under proper conditions, of forming a new being. 

This discovery went fartber than was at first suspected, for it proved that ali 
liring beings originate the same; and that the minute Infusoria, equally with the 
·mighty elephant, and man, the master of creation, ali began and were afterward 
:perfected in exactly the same way. 

After the cell carne the discovery of unorganized protoplasm, and its first sepa
rat:e mobile portions, the moners; going still deeper, and making it evident that ali 
hving things originate, primarily, not merely in an egg or cell, but in a small speck 
of protoplasmic jelly. Ali are, therefore, fundamentally the same. 

. This will be evident from the explanations of cell life and cell growth already 
gtven. 
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When, however, we come to the higher orders of beings, especially the verte
brales, including man, it is the egg, or fully differentiated cell, with which we prao
tically have to deal. The origin of the egg itself, from the simple cell, and that from 
protoplasm, may be passed by hcre, because fully explained elsewhere. 

In ali beings above the simple ones before dcscribcd, generation is always effected 
by the union of two different principies, the egg and the semen. And these, though 
they differ much, as we see them, are in all probability thc snme thing, that is, a 
cell, one varicd a little one way and the other in nnother. 

In sorne of the simple beings airead y referred to, as the mussel and oyster for 
instance, there is probably but one lánd of cell, which is able to devclop by itself. 
In many other beings it is also common for the egg alone to forma new being; and 
the same thing even occurs, as an exception, in the very highest organisms, even in 
man; the male semen ocsasionally being dispensed with. 

Practically, however, we have in ali the higher animals, and especially in man, 
the two distinct principies, the male semen and the female ovum, and these are 
always united to form a new being. 

In plants, also, it must be borne in mind, the generativa procesa is essentially tbe 
same, there being the two principies, male and female, corresponding to !hose of tbe 
animal, and they are united in the same way to form the new organism. 

To many people it will sound strange to speak of eggs in conneetion with the 
higher animals, and especially with man. The idea of an egg is usually formed 
from that of a bird, though smaller ones, such as those of insects, are recognized, 
and they are always seen to be developed externally to the female's body, by the action 
of heat. It is not generally known that animals which are born alive are also 
developed from eggs, the same as birds, or insects, man himself not excepted. 

The essential parts of the egg are the same in ali cases, but when they have to 
be developed outof the body, as those of birds for instance, it is necessary for them 
to be protected by a firm covering, and provided with a large stock of nutritio111 
material from which the body of the new being can be formed. Hence the hard 
shell and the great bulk of the bird's egg. But in the case of those that develop 
their young within tbe body, and bring them forth alive, the shell is not needed for 
protection, and the mother supplies nutriment direct from her own blood. The eggt 
of ali snch animals are therefore small, and for a long time were both undiscovered 
and unsuspected. Nevertheless, every vertebrate animal, to whatever class he may 
belong, develops from an egg formed in the body of tbe mother. 

Those that bring forth eggs, to be hatched externally by heat, are called ovipar• 
ous, or egg-bearing animals. Those that batch the eggs within their bodies and 
l!ring them forth alive are called viviparous, or life-bearing animals. 

The human female is, of course, viviparous, bringing forth her young alive, bot 
still it is always developed from an egg, producen in a special organ in her body, 

called the ovary, or ovarium. 
Ali eggs are vcry much alike when divested of accidental acccssories, such 11 

shells and nutritious matters, and they are ali composed of similar parts, so that • 

description of any one cxplains ali. 
Another thing to be explained is that ali females, of every kind, form eggs, and 

expel them from tbe body, whether they have intercourse with a male or not. At 
a certain age, called that of puberty, the human female, for inatance, begins to form 
perfect germs, ovre, or eggs, in tbe organ called the ovary, and at regular intervail, 
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UID&ily of one month, one or more of these eggs are expelled. This takes place, it 
must be remembered, independent of any sexual intercourse whatever. lf inter
ooorse does take place, and the egg be fecundated, it remains within the female's 
body and develops into a new being, but if no fecundation takes place tbc egg is 
e1pelled, by a natural proceBS. The same thing takes place in the females of ali other 
animals, each kind having its own peculiar laws as to time and manner of formation 
and e1pulsion. 

In birds this process is seen, and is therefore familiar, but in the case of vivipar
ous animals it is only by anatomical and physiological investigation that it becomes 
shown. N evertheless, the laying of eggs is as regular and natural a function in 
the human female as in a bird, and in both it takcs place just the same in those that 
are virgin as in those that have sexual intercourse. The ovary contains the rudi
ments of a large number of ovre, more tban enough, in the human being, to produce 
a perfect one, or more, cvery month, from twenty to forty years. They come forward 
in succcssion, one or more ripening each month, and being either expelled or devel
oped, if fecundated, into new beinga. 

As a rule, unless the female egg receives the male semen it is abortivo, comes to 
nothing, and is expellcd, but sometimes, without receiving this, it will form into a 
new being more or less perfect, just as any other cell might do. 

It is, therefore, necessary to be borne in mind, in reference to the reproduction 
of the higher animals, that tbe female principie, the ovum or egg, is regularly pro
dured, hke the male semen, whether there ever be sexual intercourse or not. The 
first prod~ction of ripe ovre, as also that of perfect semen, is always accompanied by 
great bod1ly and mental changes, and marks a critica! period of life. The produc
tlon of se~en in the male continuas to an indefinite period, but the egg ceases to be 
perfected m the female usually about forty-five years of age, And this marks another 
critical period. These matters, however, will be more especially referred to far
ther on. 

The egg is essentially a cell, but it 1s modified in structure in the ovary, and takes 
on certam peculiarities which will be described. Ali eggs of whatever kind or size 
as before stated, are essentially the same in structure and component parts, so that 
m describmg one we describe ali. 

1,t will be necessary, however, first to describe the ovary, or organ in which the 
egg 1s formed, and which also is essentially the same in ali the higher animals. 

THE OVARY OR OVARIUM, ANO THE OVUM. 

In the females of all truly sexual animals there is a special part devoted to the 
product1on of those specialized cella called ovre, germs, or eggs. Even in the im
perfect hermaphrodites there is an ovarium, though anything analogous to the 
male testes is doubtful. 

Tbe forro of this organ, its mode of action, its appearance and location, vary 
ruch ID different beings. Usually, in the higher animals, it is locatcd in the pelvis. 
t 18 not fo~mecl at any particular period of life, but apparently exista, in a mdimcn:i stati,, ID the embryo itself. It grows gradually with the rest of the system, and 
bo mes capable of producing perfect ovre ata certain age, in the human female at 

1 f ~t fourteen years. In ali the mammalia there are two ovflries, one on each side 
~ ut body, corresponding with the two teaticles of the male, with which, in fact, 

early stage, they are identical. Formerly they were called the female testicles, 
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and before their true ínnction was known they were supposed to secrete a kind of 
semen, which united with that oí the male, at the time oí impregnation. It is now 
known, however, that they really produce ovre or eggs, like those oí a bird. 

In the human íemale the ovaries are placed one in each groin, and they are botb 
connected with the womb, as will be shown íarther on. They are each about tbe 
size oí an almond nut, light in color, oí a soft fleshy consistence, and filled with 
granular matter. At the age oí puberty they are seen to be studded with small vesi
cles or cells both in their substance and on the snrface, somewhat hke pustules. 
These are c:iled the Graafian vesicles; they ali contam a small round kernel which 

18 an ovum or egg, at sorne stage of development. Sorne of the Yesicles are merely 
mdimentary, others more developed, and others again approaching maturity, bnl 
usually one is fully ripenecl at each month, and is then thrown off. Generally _abou\ 
twenty or thirty are d1stinctly visible at a time. The íormation oí the ovae m the 
female ovary begins at thc very earliest period, for we find them regular! y pro_duced 
and thrown off in young children even. But they are not fully developed till pu
berty. This, it will be seen, is exactly tl1e same process that occurs in a bird, except
ing that the eggs of the bird are expelled, and developed, ií at ali, outside oí the 
body, while in the mammal they are retained within the body and there developed, 

tí íecundated. 
Whether the ovary starts with a certain number of rudimentary ovae, ready 

formed, and gradually develops them all in succession, or whether füeir formation 
goes on regularly during the Jaying season, we do not know. But ¡udgmg from 
the analogy of other cell development, it would rather seem that the ovary should be 
considered as a simple cell at commencement, which continnes to propagate 1tself till 
its powers of reproduction are exhausted, as we see in simpler organisms. . 

After the change of liíe, when the ovary has ceased to produce ovae, 1t changeB 
in appearance, loses all signs of Graafian vesicles, diminishes in size, and becomes 

totall y inert. . 
That portion of a plant which prodttces the seeds is called also the ovarium, and 1t 

acts in ali essential particulars Jike the ovarium of an animal. Kot being permanent, 
however, hut only formed from season to season, it of course does not change in the 
same way nor present the same features. 

In all cases, both eggs and seeds are regularly produccd, whether the female re
ceives any fecundating influence from the male or not. The eggs or seeds are formed 
just the same but remain unfruitful, if not fecundated. A female hird which has 
never had intercourse with a mal e produces eggs the same as one that has, but they can
not be hatched when unfertilized by the male sperm. And it is exactly the same with 
the human female. Nor is there any difference, so far as can be seen, between the egg 
of a virgin animal and tbat of one which has had intercourse with amale, until '.bey 
are subject to warmth and other favorable conditions, when one will develop mto 
lhe new being, and the other will not, except, occasionally, to an imperfect stag~-

It is the same with all the mammalia likewise, although there are grnat d,ffer
ences as to the frequency of the development, and in sorne of the minor phenomena 
attending it. Thus, for instance, in the !ion and elephant, only one egg is ripened 
in two or three years, while in most horned cattle one or more are ripened every 
year, and in the rabbit, quite a large number are ripened severa! times ayear. Each 
animal, therefore, has its appropriate period, and it is, of course, only at tbat JJ81'
licular time that it can conceive, because there can be an impregnation only whea 
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\he egg is fully developed, and has left the ovary. If no connection occurs with 
the other sex at that time, or, in other words, not till after the ripened egg has Jeft 
the body, there can be no conception till another period returns again. N ature, how
ever, has so arranged, in the lower ammals, that conncction is desired only at tl,at 
time, and then very strongly. In thcm the maturation of the egg, and its passage 
into the womb, is always attended with great irritation and inflammation of the whole 
generative apparatus, which canses the peculiar excitement we term sexual or amo
rous, and makes them desire association with the other sex. Th1s is what is called 
the R11t, or Heat, or, scientifically, the <Estrum, and it is well known that the 
males and. fcmales of the lower animals have no inclination whaterer for each other, 
except at those times, and if connection we1-e to occur between them at any other 
period, no conception could ensue, because there would be no egg ripened and ready to 
receire the semen. In the human being we see precisely the same phenomena, with 
slight variation. Thus the development of the egg in the human female is monthly, 
onc coming to perfection, as a general rule, every twenty-eight days, and continuing 
to do so regularly, from puberty till the turn of life. This is why conception is not 
confined in our species, to any particular part of the year, as it is in many others, 
but can occnr much more frequently. Even in the human female, however, the 
same as in every other, there is a time-a certain part of each month-when she can
MI conceive, and that is aíter one ripened egg has left the womb, and before the 
other has reached it. This will, however, be more fully explained in tbe article on 
Oonception. 

The monthly ripening of the egg in the human fe~ale is attended with similar 
phenomena to the annual ripening in others, only slightly different in their manifes
tation. Thus, in the lower animals at thc time of lteat, we have inflammation, and 
strong sexual excitement, with a discharge from the parta, oí a thin, almost colorless 
fluid, of a peculiar odor. In the human female also, at the time of the monthly 
ripening, they have considerable inflammation, with a copious discharge of blood and 
mucus, termed the menstrual or montl,ly flow, more fully explained in another 
:irticle. The sexual desire however is not generally confined to that particular time 
lll our species, though it is frequently much the strongest then, and is always most 
readily induced. 
. The manner in which the egg is expelled is very curious, and when understood 
it explains many of the attendant phenomena. If we examine the ovary, at about 
three weeks previous to one of thc monthly periods, none oí the Graafian vesicles, 
~r their contained ova, appear very different from the others, but, in about a week 
ater, one of them 1s seen to be somewhat enlarged, and is more prominent upon the 

surface. This enlargement continues to be more manifest as the period 1s ap
proached, till it assnmes the forro of a pustule, or pimple, with a prominent point 
in the center, indicating that it is ready to bnrst · and eventually it does burst and 
;iie_ little egg escapes through thc torn opening'. This is called ovulation, ;r the 
bª)1ng oí the egg, and is analogous to thc expulsion of the egg from the body of the 
_ird, but m the human being it is then passed into the womb to remain there for a 
ti•. ' 

Tbe manner in which the egg is transmitted to the womb is very curious and 
eanbe d . ' un erstood fully only by refemng to the parts. Each of the two ovaries are 
connected with the womb by a short, firm cord, or Jigament, down which there is a 
i>Usage. Immediately above each ovary is an organ, called "Tite Fallopian Tube," 

10 
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which is much longer than the ovarían ligament, and is in shape like a trumpet, tbe 
large end, wbich is loose, being close by the ovar1es, while the other end is con
nected with the womb. The open end of this tube by the ovary, is as large as a haH 
dime, and is divided into a number of little finger-like prolongations, called its 
Fimbrire. From this wide openiug a small passage extends, down the interior of 
the tube, into the womb, between whicb and tbe ovary a communication is tbus. 

established. 
A.t tbe time when the egg is expelled from the vesicle, in the manner already 

explained, the open end of the tube is directed over that part of the ovary where it 
lies, and the finger-like ends, or Fimbrire, cling round the egg, and pick it np. By 
tbese means, it is taken into the commencement of the tnbe, whicb then contracl8 
behind it, and thus, by continued snccessive contractions, it is passed onwards till it 

reaches the womb. 
The egg nsually escapes from the ovary just about the time when the flow ceases, 

though occasionally not till two or three days after, and it is then from two to six 
days in passing down the tube. It never, therefore, reaches the womb till the flow 
is fully over, and most frequently it does so abont the second day after, bnt sorne
times not till the fourth or fifth day. When it reaches the womb, it is prevented 
from passing immediately out, by a peculiar thin membrane, or skin, called the De
tidua, which is formed during the latter part of the flow, and which Jines the whole 
interior cavity. As the egg passes ont of the Uterine end of the tnbe, it pushes on 
this thiu membrane, and makes a kind of nest or depression, in which it lies. While 
this membrane remains, tberefore, the egg is necessarily retained in the womb, and 
can be impregnated; but in a certaiu period, .arying in different persons, the mem• 
brane looses, and passes out of the body, taking tbe egg along with it, after which, 
of course, there can be no conception till another period comes round, because there 
is no ripe egg in the womb to be impregnated. From which it follows, as before 
remarked, that there is only a part of each month in which conception is possible, and 
that will be stated farther on, in the article on Conception. If impregnation occurs, 
tbe egg, instead of being expelled, attaches itself to the walls of thc womb, and re
mains, to develop into the new being, while the decidua forros one of the íretal 

membranes, or envelopes. 
In every female, therefore, married or virgin, an egg is formed and tbrown off 

every month, unless conception takes place, and then a new being is produced. Dur• 
ing pregnancy and nursing, however, the ripening of the ova is usually suspended. 
for reasons given in the article on Menstruation ; and at the change of life it ceasel 

entirely, because all have been developed. 
As a general rule, only one vesicle is ripened each month, but, occasionally, there 

are two or more, in which case, if all the ovre are impregnated, there may be twÍJll 
or triplets, as thc case may be. Probably, also, the ovaries act altemately, genera\IJ 
une one month, and the other tbe next; but this is not a\ways the case, for one will 
sometimes Jie dormant for a length of time, or even be destroyed altogether, and yel 
the other will act perfectly regnlar alone. Each vesicle usually contains but one 
ovum, though sometimes two are seen within, and even more. Twins, therefore, or 
other numbers may result either from severa] vesicles bursting, with an ovum in eacb, 
or from one vesicle containing severa! ovre. Probably, in those remarkable instancel 
where we have four or five at a birth, both tbese unusual occurrences take place. 
In the lower animals, as man y vesicles burst as they bave young, unless sorne o! tht 
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,esicles contain more than one ovum h · h • . 
nnmber of tbe young is greater. ' w ic 

18 
sometimes the case, and then the 

The ovaries are among tbe ve fi t found in the bodies of Jittle · ¡; rs organs formed, tbe rudiments of them being 
even before birth. They ar/~s: ;

1
:i: t~et yearshold, and more or less distinctly 

in the Infusoria for instance thou y L!l mg~is able m the mmutest beings
times before tbey become visibÍe. In ~a!h~ ;:~~n·e to be. magnified thousands of 
is larger tban ali the rest of the body { t· taUer ammals, however, the ovary 
Bee, for instance, is mnch enlarged ;h:/;~1;~\~::

1
~es. The bod! of the Queen 

anta, the ovary attains such an enor . h 
1 

ripe eggs, and m sorne female 
Jost sight of. Tbe number of mous s1ze, t at the head and trunk are almost 
incredible. Thus in a female s~!!s e fon~ m the ovaries of sorne beings, is almost 
ali probability, many species form !v;: ere ~as b~_n counted Ten Millions, and in 
depositing of the e is tbe last more an t. is_ number. In most insects the 
perlect stage, and tt!n, when th act they perform ; it is not done till they attain the 
die. In tbe more perfect beings e {eproduct,on of the1r young ,s provided for, they 

' owever, the ovnlat10n is repeated many times. 
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of •J¡e two inncr oncs is tra,ersed by a number of minute blood-vessels, which orcb
narily are barcly secn, but about three weeks before eaeh period, some of them 1111 
seen to be much enlarged and engorged with blood. This eugorgement contmuea 
to increase till eventually some of the blood-vesscls break, and the blood 1s thua 
exudecl bet~een the two membranes, and, of course, under the egg, which is lifted np 
by it, and as the effusion of blood continues, _and th~ q~antity increases, it !s eve~ 
tually forced up to the top of the vesicle, agamst wlnch 1t presses. The wh1te ~md 
is in the meantimc ali absorbed, and its place occu¡necl by the effused bl?od, wh1ch, 
'by its constant increase, causes the cnlargement of the w~icle,_ and 1ts ul~1mat. 
rupture, when the egg escapes. This secret1on of blood m tbe mtenor of_ the G1aafian 
vesicle is precisely analogous to the secrotion of the menstrual flmd m the woml,, 
which it always precedes and probably originates. . . 

On examining tbe ovary just wheu thc egg is expelled, wh1ch 1s usu~Jly aboul 
the cessatiou of the flow, there will be found, somewhere on tbc surface of 1t, a smllll 
space mucb intlamed, in the center of wbich will be seeu a minute rent, or torn place. 
This is the spot where the vesicle has broken open and the egg escaped. Somet1mea, 
wheu the d1ssection occurs at the proper momeut, the egg may be seen between the 
hps of the rent, or may be found on thc surface of the 0Y~ry; it is then just large 
euough to be visible, and appears like a minute globe of blmsh-colored starch: The 
vesicle itself about the size of a small pea, may be read1ly opened by enlargmg tbe 
rent, and w'm be found filled with dark-colored blood, with the walls somewhal 
shrunken together. Occasionally, a portion of the blood, in the forro of a dark clot, 
passes out with the egg, and both may be found together. This may be W< readi!J 
seen in any of the lower animals, about the commencement of the rnt or lieat, as m 
the human being; especially in rabbits or pigs, and better still rn larger ammals. 

After the expulsion of the egg, the empty vesicle _gradually shrmks up, by the 
contraction of its walls, and e.entually appears like a mere scar, of a yellow1sh browu 
color. This scar is called the Corpus Luteu,n, or yellow body, and it was formerly 
thought to result only from conceptiou. Until recently, every_anatomist regarded 
the presence of a corpus Iuteum on the ovary as a proof of prev1ous concept10n, 11 
was known that they were produced by the cxpulsion of an egg, but 1t was thougbt
as it 1s now, by many persons-that the egg was expelled only when 1t w~s 1mp~· 
nated, and that, consequently, the corpus luteum was a proof of concept10n. ltl 
now known, however, that the eggs are formed just the same when tbere 1s no _con
ception as when there is, and tbat consequently the corpus lutcu:111s only an i~di
cation of ordinary ovulation, and is not necessar1l! c_om1ected _with 1mpre_guaho~ 
This mistake however was once universal, aud had 1ts mflueuce m medica! ¡urisp~ 
dence. On :,aminin; the bodies of females, for instance, in connection with certalB 
criminal trials, if any of these scars were found on the ovaries, 1t was at once d~cided 
that conception must have taken place, sorne time or other, and such test1monJ 
wonld haYe a most important bearing on the case. Suppose there should be a ch~ 

0¡ seduction it might be important to the defendant to prove that the female h 
' · · · · ht h bdfOI" not been virtuous, and 11 medica! men test16ed, from these s1gns, t a s e a 

merly conceived, that object would be accomplished. In fact, many such cases~:: 
record, and, no doubt, many young women have thus had their cbaracters_un¡ 
aspersed, aíter death, and man y guilty persons havo escaped pumshmen_t m _collit' 
quence of th1s error. This fact may be important for lawyers to b~ar_ m mmd, 
well as medica! roen, more especially as they will find no reference to 1t m tbe " 
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on medical jurisprndence in ordinary use. Haller, the celebrated anatomist, used 
to diseect animals extensively, and, on asking the dealers to bring him heifers, fre
quently aecused them of deceiving him, because he sometimes found corpora lutea 
upon their ovaries. No matter how strongly the men affirmed that tbe animal had 
never known the male, so firmly was he convinced of the truth of bis notion that 
ali they could say was disbelieved. In 1808, a Miss Angus died in Liverpool, under 
circumstances that excited suspicions against her master, and an examination of her 
body being deemed requisite, the ovaries were seen by man y of the most celebrated 
anstomists in England, the greater part of whom decided that she had been a mother 
because a perfect corpus luteum was found. Sorne anatomists evcn now, who are not 
praetically aequainted with these subjects, conceive that, though a scar may be 
formed at eaeh month, yet, that the one formed at conception is larger aud somewhat 
different; but tbis is altogether erroneous, there being no diflerence whatever in 
them, Jet them be formed when they may. 

},'rom what has been stated, it follows that a corpus luteum is formed every 
month, and it might be supposed, therefore, that there would always be just as 
many as the individual bad had menstruations. This, however, is not tbe case, be
eause they gradually fade away and disappear, so tbat only three or four are seen at 
most, and frequently only one. I have seen traces of a larger number nnder a 
microscope, however, and, possibly, in sorne persona, they endm·e longer tban in 
others. As the turn of Me is approached, they become more lasting, probably from 
the weakened power of the ovaries to absorb them ; and, after the cbauge !1as íully 
taken place, the whole surface of the organ is often covered by them, and in many 
old persons, the ovary is one mass of wrinkles, and shrunken very mucb in size ; in 
fact, it sometimes almost totally disappears. The old pbysiologists, who thought 
tbat a corpus luteum was formed only when a conception occurred, used to say tbat 
by eounting the number of these scars, they could tell how many children a female 
had borne. The fallacy of this, however, will be apparent, after the above explana
tion, and indeed, many of the physiologists had begun to suspect it was not cor
ree! tbemselves, from the fact that sometimes four or five corpora lutea would be 
found in the ovaries of a young person of fifteen or sixteen. 

In most instances the ova go on developing regularly, those on the surface com
ing forward first, and those in the center working their way outwards, to succeed 
tbem, till all have been ripened, and then the ovaries shrink up and waste away. 
But, sometimes, one or more of tbe vesicles and ova will either be buried so deeply, 
orbe so very rudimentary, that they do not attain nearly their íull development at 
the turn of life, and are, consequently, Ieft in the ovary in an imperfect state. In 
snob cases, if the organ remains bealthy, these delayed ova may develop many years 
after, and may even be impregnated. This aecounts for those c11rious instances of old 
females sometimes menstruating a second time, at sixty or seventy years of age, aud 
also of sorne of them bearing children when very old, as I knew mie at sixty-two. 
In such cases, tbere have simply been one or more of the eggs left imperfect, at 
the turn of life, and afterwards developed. 

In sorne persons the ovaries are organically weak, and in otbers they are diseased, 
~ lhat they either eannot de,elop the eggs at ali, or else they do so imperfectly. 
. ncb persona are always irregular in their menstrual periods, and disposed to flood-
111g, from the debilitated state of tbe organs. If the ova are not formed at all, they 
are always barren, of course, and even if they are merely imperfect, conception is not 
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PLATE IV. 

0V AIIY OF THE HUMAN FEHALE AT DIFFEIIENT AGES AND PEBIODS, SHOWING 

GBAAFIAN VESICLEB AND COBPOBA LUTEA. 

Figure 1 is the ovary of a girl aged twenty, who died in the hospital at Rouen. 
The surface iB smooth, reddish yellow in color, and with three cicatrices, or sean, 
showing where eggs have been expelled in former menstrnations. 

Figure 2 is the other ovary of the same girl. On this are two scars, one quite 
small, and the other large. (These scars each forro a Corpus Luteum.) 

Figure 3 is the ovary of a woman who died a few days alter confinement. On 
this may be seen quite a large cicatrice. 

Figure 4 is the ovary of a woman of thirty-two years of age. It is seen to be 
wrinltled ali over with the scars of Corpora Lutea, showing where the eggs of former 
menstruations were discharged. 

Figure 5 is the same ovary laid open. This shows the two last Graafian vesiol• 
still open, though the lower one is nearly closed up. The upper of the two is the 
one from which the last egg was expelled. The body of the ovary is full of vesicl• 
still undeveloped. 
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Iikely to occur, because the germ is deficient in vitality. lt has been conjectured 
further, that deformity in the child also may arise from imperfect ova, there being 
merely vital force enough to allow of impregnation taking place, but not sufficient 
to insore a perfect development afterwards. I once had a patient who had borne 
five children, ali deformed or imperfect, as I surmised, from diseased and weakened 
ovaries, who had two others subsequently, quite perfect, after proper means had been 
ueed to stimulate and strengthen those organs, and to regulate their action. Those 
who have ever observed what imperfect plants are usually produced from diseased 
and imperfect seed, will readily understand tbe philosophy of this, and will see the 
necessity of a healthy condition of the ovaries, to insure both conception and perfect 
offspring. 

lt must not be supposed, however, that the state of the ova alone influences the 
qnality of the offspring, or aflects the liability to conception, it being equally impor
tant that the male organs, and. the male principie, too, should be perfect, as will be 
sbown farther on. 

The ripening of the egg in the ovary is, in many respecta, analogous to the ripen
ing of a frnit upon a tree. lt remains in the vesicle till it has attained a certain 
size, and exhausted ali the nutriment provided, and then leaves it, or is cast off, 
like a foreign body. This is the reason why eggs cannot be impregnated if they are 
taken from the ovary, because they are not perfect till they leave it spontaneously, 
bot when found in the uterus and Fallopian tu bes, they may be impregnated. 

Although, as hefore explained, neither the female egg nor the male semen can 
develop into a new human being alone, yet, under certain peculiar circumstances, 
tbe egg will occasionally develop into a partial and imperfect likeness of a child itself, 
without any impregnation. What the conditions are opon which this unnsual 
power dependa, are unknown, but such occorrences have, undoubtedJy, been observed. 
Possibly, the power of the o,ary may be much exalted during a state of injlammation, 
as the power of other organs frequently is. Thus, for instance, in many cases of in
tlamed eyes, the power of vision is so preteruaturally increased tbat the patient can 
see in the darle, or, rather, in what is darkness to healthy eyes. In what is com. 
mon!y termed darkness there are always some few raya of light, and the diseased eye 
can see with those few, thongh it is blinded by a foil light. In the same manner, 
though tbe healthy ovary can only develop the germ into the ovum or egg, yet, when 
intlamed, it may be capable of partially developing it into an organized being. The 
celehrated Hufeland gives us a remarkable instance of this kind, in which there was 
found in a girl of thirteen years, the rndiments of an imperfect fretas very distinct, 
eontained in a sac in one of the ovaries, which was diseased. Sorne few suoh cases 
I have also noticed myself, and it is not at ali unusual, under such circum
stances, to find detached bones, hair, teeth, and single limbs, as if the ovary had not 
power enough to organize them together, though it could originate them individually. 
Theee occur in undoubted virgins-even in children, and the fact is both interesting 
an_d important. There are many circnmstances under which such diseased growths 
might be found, that would seriously aflect the individual's reputation, and originate 
Illost unjust suspicions. 
. This shows one use of sexual excitement. It is true that this peculiar sensation 
18 not necessary, neither to the formation of the ova, nor to conception, but it is also 
~'.'"11ytrue that it mayoften conduce to both. Thereisnoqnestion but whatamative 
~n¡oyment stimulates the ovaries very much, and in many cold and torpid systems, 


